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elections oFFice administRation

The elections office is often the smallest agency in 

local government until Election Day, when it often 

becomes the largest. The public might perceive 

that election officials “only work on one day of 

the year.” Managing an elections office, however, 

is a full-time job with some of the most complex 

responsibilities expected of a public servant. The 

most efficient offices produce the most successfully 

administered elections. 

When not in “election mode,” an elections 

office handles tasks similar to those of other gov-

ernmental agencies. Those tasks include data entry, 

processing incoming and outgoing mail, responding 

to telephone and in-person requests for information, 

accounting and payroll duties, staff recruitment and 

training, etc. As Election Day nears and the work-

load increases, however, the amount of available re-

sources does not always increase correspondingly. 

In many elections offices, administering elec-

tions is only one of the offices’ many responsibili-

ties and duties. Many election officials are also the 

clerk, recorder, auditor, and/or treasurer of their 

jurisdictions. These multifunction “elections” of-

fices face additional burdens because they tend to 

exist in very small jurisdictions with few full-time 

staff members and tight budgets. These elections 

offices in small jurisdictions still must meet all Fed-

eral, State, and local requirements for conducting 

an election. 

Federal and State laws and local policies govern 

how elections are conducted. A change in these 

laws may have a significant effect on the processes 

and resources available to manage an election. The 

timing of any change in a law can also create ad-

ditional challenges. For example, as discussed in the 

section on creating an election calendar, election 

officials begin planning for elections many months 

in advance. If laws change during that election cal-

endar, it can be daunting to meet new mandates in 

time for the immovable deadline that Election Day 

represents. 

The logistics of managing internal office pro-

cesses, managing facilities and equipment, staffing, 

budgeting, collecting statistical data, and adminis-

tering an election are unique in public administra-

tion. Moreover, the programmatic expectations and 

budget vary from year to year based on the number 

of elections in the jurisdiction and they can be dif-

ficult to explain to budget authorities seeking to 

reduce costs. This chapter aims to help election of-

ficials implement the most efficient processes for 

managing an elections office. 

The content of this chapter on was developed 

in collaboration with State and local election of-

ficials and other election professionals who have 

first-hand experience managing elections. The EAC 

is grateful for their participation to ensure that the 

guidelines are practical and applicable for jurisdic-

tions regardless of their size and resources. The Elec-

tion Management Guidelines and the Quick Start Man-

agement Guides are available on line at www.eac.gov. 

IMpOrtaNt reMINDer    
Jurisdictions are reminded to implement these voluntary practices 
only after reviewing State and local laws and regulations. Local 
election officials should contact their State election officials with 
questions about the legality of a specific policy or procedure in 

their State.

Managing Internal Processes

Election officials must deal with some of the same 

responsibilities as public servants in other govern-

ment agencies. All government entities should 

operate under clear and detailed policies and proce-

dures to ensure accuracy and uniformity of service. 

Similarly, each division of the elections office 
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should have clearly written policies and procedures. 

Election officials also may be responsible for the 

procurement schedules and record retention for 

the elections office. Election officials also have the 

unique responsibility of preparing for an election. 

The following sections discuss some considerations 

for election officials as they prepare for an election.

Policies and Procedures

Election officials might develop some type of Qual-

ity Management System (QMS) that includes written 

policies and procedures for all aspects of elections. 

These policies and procedures might include main-

tenance plans, testing, and validation to ensure that 

the entire office staff and the public understand 

responsibilities and expectations for various situa-

tions. The QMS ensures that all tasks are completed 

in the same manner by each staff member. Unifying 

internal processes is necessary so that every voter 

has the same experience when dealing with the 

elections office.

The Election Management Guidelines and Quick 

Start Management Guides include suggestions for poli-

cies and procedures for many different aspects of 

election administration. These topic areas include ab-

sentee voting, polling place operations, poll worker 

recruitment, training and assignments, early voting 

and vote center operations, canvassing and certifying 

election results, conducting a recount, communica-

tion with the public, provisional ballots, etc. All Elec-

tion Management Guidelines chapters and Quick Start 

Management Guides are available at www.eac.gov. 

A complete QMS will include and benefit from 

work flow diagrams based on the written policies 

and procedures. These diagrams illustrate the pro-

cesses for all internal and external activities. Some 

election officials encourage staff to develop these 

diagrams and then allow staff members from one 

division to review proposed work flows for staff 

members of another division. This collaborative op-

portunity allows all staff members to understand 

how their work affects the entire organization’s 

mission, and it provides a chance for staff to work 

together to achieve efficiencies in programmatic 

responsibilities. 

Succession planning is one of the main reasons 

to create detailed policies and procedures. In many 

jurisdictions the public elects election officials, 

which can lead to a high staff turnover rate. To 

avoid losing institutional memory when an experi-

enced staff member leaves the employment of the 

elections office, election officials must ensure that 

clear job descriptions and chains of command exist. 

Cross training staff, the benefits of which will be 

discussed in the “Staffing” section of this chapter, 

in multiple areas of election administration also 

helps to mitigate the harm that the departure of an 

experienced staff member might cause.

procurement and retention Schedules

As with all other public administrators, election 

officials must acquire, maintain, replace, and 

dispose of various pieces of technology, and paper 

or electronic records. Federal1, State, and local 

laws govern the procurement, retention, and 

disposal processes with which the elections office 

must comply. Election officials might include the 

procurement and retention schedules into their 

policies and procedures so that all elections office 

staff understand the process and any responsibility 

they have to complete the tasks.

Election officials are often responsible for ac-

quiring and replacing technology used in the elec-

tions office and for voting. No piece of technology 

lasts forever, and therefore computers and voting 

systems constitute very large budget outlays for 

which the elections office must prepare in advance. 

The technology manual, discussed in more de-

tail in the Technology in Elections chapter, outlines 

how to plan for an election office’s technological 

needs and capacity for the future. The technology 

manual’s purpose is to document each technologi-

cal aspect of the election administration process 

for continuity.

Election officials should understand State stat-

utes and regulations concerning access to public in-

formation. The elections office might need policies 

and procedures for facilitating or denying requests 

for access to election materials. election officials can look for duplicated work pro-

cesses and encourage staff to look for and identify 

ways that they can do their work more efficiently.
1 42 U.S.C. § 1974.
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Election materials are usually kept only as long 

as the retention schedule mandates. Election of-

ficials might review Federal and State statutes and 

regulations for records retention for election-related 

materials. If the jurisdiction does not have a writ-

ten-record retention schedule, the election official 

should establish one for the elections office. 

The retention schedule can include a few differ-

ent pieces of information including each record se-

ries, type of record (that is, inactive, permanent, or 

archival), storage location, and date to be destroyed, 

if applicable. The election materials to be kept in-

clude all ballots and electronic media used during 

an election.

Disposal of records

Election materials can require a lot of warehouse 

space. Because election officials are likely to store all 

of their voting systems, records, and equipment in 

one place, properly disposing of election materials 

can be as important as the space needed to store 

them. For example, after an election, officials are 

likely to need space to store those materials used 

most recently. Appropriate disposal of records, at 

the completion of their retention schedules, can 

free up much-needed warehouse space for the more 

recently used election materials. Disposal of records 

can be handled in house, by another government 

agency in the jurisdiction, or by a third party.

Documenting disposal is important. Just as elec-

tion officials have security procedures for the print-

ing, storing, distribution, retrieval, and archiving of 

ballots, election officials will benefit from a record 

of disposal clearly noting that the election mate-

rial was destroyed pursuant to the records reten-

tion schedule. Whether the elections office staff is 

responsible for the disposal of materials or if the 

disposal is being done by another entity, a record of 

the disposal should exist. A ballot’s chain of custody 

ends with its disposal after it has reached the end of 

the records retention schedule.

Election officials have different options for de-

stroying records per the records retention schedule. 

The elections office in Johnson County, Kansas uses 

a third-party shredding company, which conducts 

all of the shredding at the elections office so that 

the ballots do not need to be transported  offsite 

and outside the control of elections office staff. The 

elections office in Dallas, Texas stores all archived 

election materials at a county warehouse. When 

the election materials near the end of the retention 
schedule, county officials notify the elections of-
fice staff about the impending end of the retention 
schedule. The elections office generally sends a staff 
member to observe the destruction. The elections 
office in Los Angeles, California incinerates the elec-
tion materials. The one thing all of the jurisdictions 
have in common, however, is the requirement to 
document the disposal of election materials.

Election officials agree that consistency is the 

key to records disposal. Unless a need exists to re-

tain records for longer than the time specified in 

the retention schedule, such as an ongoing legal dis-

pute, the disposal of records should not be delayed 

beyond the date required by the retention schedule. 

Selectively adhering to the retention schedule might 

give the appearance of impropriety. For example, 

questions may arise, including why were ballots 

retained from one election longer than the ballots 

from a different election? 

Notwithstanding Federal and State laws on re-

cords retention for election materials, election of-

ficials should keep financial records relating to elec-

tion administration for longer periods, if possible, 

to aid in documenting maintenance of effort (MOE) 

and for audit purposes.

preparing for an election

Election officials retain full responsibility for ef-

fectively managing a government agency on top of 

the unique task of coordinating a jurisdiction-wide 

event with many moving parts. Although many 

government agencies can plan activities year to 

year, elections offices are tied more to a 4-year cycle 

of planning while still being prepared to administer 

an unexpected special election with little notice. 

The responsibilities and needs of the elections 

office vary from year to year based on several fac-

tors, many of which are outside the control of elec-

tion officials. For example, an elections office may 

administer three elections one year and only one 

election officials should follow the records reten-

tion procedures exactly (unless an ongoing legal 

dispute exists) and dispose of the documents and 

electronic media as outlined in law or in the juris-

diction’s policies and procedures document.
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election the following year. Special elections usually 

occur with little warning or time for preparation. To 

handle this varying schedule of elections, most elec-

tions offices use an election calendar.

the election Calendar

Each election has a project start date and an end 

date. These dates represent the beginning of the 

election cycle through the certification of results. 

The election calendar is similar to any project 

management timeline and will help election of-

ficials keep track of important tasks. Examples of 

events and tasks that might appear in an elections 

calendar include securing polling places, proofing 

and printing ballots, mailing out absentee ballots, 

opening early voting locations, hiring and training 

poll workers, preparation and distribution of sup-

plies, canvassing votes, and certifying the election. 

Certainly, elections offices should include many 

other detailed tasks and events to their election 

calendars as warranted. 

Many election calendars include citations to 

State code next to each task that appears in the cal-

endar. The purpose for citing State code is to justify 

the reason for performing an activity at a given 

time, such as the first and last days on which vote-

by-mail or absentee ballots can be received in the 

elections office.

Many election tasks cannot be started until the 

preceding task is complete. The contingent tasks 

This 2009 election calendar released by the Colorado Secretary of State’s office includes both start and end dates for all tasks. The 
calendar includes a citation to State code to justify the tasks on the calendar.
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should be clearly noted in the election calendar. For 

example, absentee ballots cannot be mailed to voters 

until they are designed, printed, and delivered to the 

elections office. Election officials might assign a key 

staff member to monitor the progress of calendar 

events to ensure that critical tasks do not fall behind 

schedule and affect the elections office’s ability to 

complete contingent tasks.

The internal office election calendar can in-

clude notations of specific staff member responsibil-

ities. Election officials may also assign both primary 

and secondary responsibilities to staffers. In the 

event that the staff member with primary responsi-

bility cannot complete the given task, a second staff 

member can ensure that key milestones are met. 

This redundancy helps to ensure that all events on 

the calendar are completed in a timely manner.

project Management

Election officials use different processes to track 

staff’s completion of deliverables. For example, 

some elections offices automate staff responsibili-

ties. When an employee comes into the elections 

office in the morning, the office’s project manage-

ment software provides a list of tasks past due, due, 

and due in the near future. This list helps staff meet 

key deliverables on time. The critical events are 

highlighted and the calendar can be printed out 

for each individual’s tasks, supervisor’s tasks, and 

manager’s responsibilities. If tasks are not signed off 

on time, supervisors are notified until, eventually, 

the chief election official is notified. 

Election project management becomes more 

intense during the weeks leading up to early vot-

ing and Election Day. Full-time staff members are 

often working long hours in order to accomplish 

required tasks. Many jurisdictions use statistical data 

on a daily basis to monitor workflow, to review the 

number of absentee and early voters, and to respond 

to staff and voter needs. The need to reach key 

milestones may translate into a need for additional 

part-time employees. These employees are used to 

perform data entry, answer phones, manage incom-

ing and outgoing absentee ballots, etc. 

Finally, all election preparation should include 

contingencies in the event of a natural disaster 

or other disruption to election activities. Election 

officials might consider responses to conceivable 

scenarios that might occur during the election in 

order to be prepared well ahead of time. Conceiv-

able challenges include a shortage of ballots at the 

polls, polling places that are inaccessible on Elec-

tion Day, poll workers who fail to arrive on time, 

power failures, road closures, and sudden changes 

in weather conditions. For a complete description 

of contingency planning, see chapter 11 of the Elec-

tion Management Guidelines, Contingency Planning 

and Change Management.

Staffing 

Elections offices are established in different ways 

based on State law. In some jurisdictions, elec-

tions offices have two bipartisan directors and a 

full-time nonpartisan staff. Other elections offices 

have a full-time nonpartisan staff that is subject 

to an appointed or elected electoral board. In any 

configuration, election officials will need to hire, 

train, manage, and retain a motivated staff in order 

to successfully administer elections.

recruiting Staff

Working in elections administration means working 

a lot of hours, many of which can occur outside 

the normal government operating hours. Election 

officials point out four realities of working in an 

elections office about which potential hires might 

be made aware:

1. No vacations from October–December.

2. Lots of standing.

3. Moving equipment. 

4. Long hours and overtime.

Job descriptions can note these unexpected tasks 

so that potential employees have an accurate picture 

of what working at an elections office entails.

Managing Staff

Having a common goal is the first step to managing 

a motivated staff. Together with the staff, an elec-

tion official might consider developing a Mission 

Statement, staff competencies, and a list of core 

values for employees. Some examples include: 

 Establishing initiatives that “[s]eek better ways to 

provide services to encourage all eligible residents 

to exercise their right to vote. Conduct elections 

in a fair, accurate and efficient manner. Maintain 

a continuous professional level of service to 

the public. Develop new techniques to improve 

outreach services that acknowledge the diversity 
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of Alameda County.” Source: Alameda County, 

California Registrar of Voters, Mission Statement.

 “Serving the public by administering the election 

process and promoting voter participation.” 

Source: Johnson County, Kansas Election Office, 

Mission Statement.

 Examples of staff competencies: integrity, 

honesty, and impartiality; teamwork and coop-

eration; reliability and commitment; attention to 

detail and responsibility; flexibility; stress toler-

ance and stamina; ability to change and create; 

communications and public relations; election 

management. 

 Examples of core values: open communication, 

honest feedback, challenging the process, com-

mitment to teamwork, delegation, customer 

focus, and recognition.

Second, each full-time position on the elections 

office staff might have an individual functional 

statement. Some election officials discuss the func-

tional statement and then both the supervisor and 

employee sign it. A functional statement is similar 

to a job description; however, it provides a detailed 

listing of specific job duties required for the posi-

tion. The functional statement should give an 

overview of the specific knowledge, skills, abilities, 

and responsibilities expected for an employee to be 

successful. The knowledge section can require the 

employee to have an understanding of various State 

and Federal election laws, local laws and policies, 

data entry software, and professional practices. The 

skills and abilities section might include the capaci-

ties to work well with others and to provide superi-

or customer service to the voting public. The duties 

section would relate to the specific job requirements 

such as inputting registration information, answer-

ing phones, maintaining the voting systems, etc.

An example of a functional statement for the 

“election assistant” position used in Sacramento, 

California appears on the following pages.

Finally, because of limited staff resources, the 

best way to maximize staff output in the elections 

office is to encourage employees to learn all of the 

different aspects of managing an election. The elec-

tion official might develop an office organizational 

chart to distribute to all employees that outlines 

the chain of command in the office. This chart 

helps employees see which employee has responsi-

bility for different areas of administering elections 

and where their help might be most appreciated.

Election officials point out that, usually, only 

limited opportunities exist for the promotion of 

full-time employees in the elections office; this 

is especially the case in smaller elections offices. 

Election officials, however, can provide ongoing 

training opportunities and cross training to all staff 

members so that each employee becomes familiar 

with the process for providing voting access to the 

public. Election officials should empower employees 

to think outside of the box to develop solutions to 

challenges caused by the limited resources elections 

offices receive.

part-time employees

As Election Day approaches, the local elections 

office often becomes the largest governmental de-

partment in the jurisdiction. There will be part-time 

employees and many poll workers to recruit, train, 

and manage.

Some election officials use temp agencies to 

fill part-time job slots. These part-time employees 

generally perform data entry tasks associated with 

voter registration, process absentee ballots, and an-

swer the voter information hotline as Election Days 

nears. One benefit of using a temp agency to hire 

part-time staff includes reduced training costs, es-

pecially if the same temp employees are repeatedly 

assigned to the elections office.

Another potential pool of part-time employees 

exists that election officials may want to consider. 

If the elections office can implement a flexible work 

schedule—for example, not requiring a full 8 hours of 

work on a given day—they may be able to hire stay-

at-home parents. These potential employees enjoy 

the ability to work for a few hours during the day 

while still being able to drop off and pick up children 

at school. Election officials noted that the timing of 

elections, often in the fall near the beginning of the 

holiday season, usually means that potential employ-

ees are looking to make extra money and are very 

willing to work at the elections office. 

Stay-at-home mothers and fathers could come to 

work after the children are in school and leave 

early to pick their children up after school.
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SAMPLE FUNCTIONAL STATEMENT   

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO

VOTER REGISTRATION AND ELECTIONS

FUNCtIONaL StateMeNt
(Rev. 1/2005)

   

Section: Voter Services --Absentee 

Position Title: Election Assistant

Employee currently employed in this position: Vacant

Under the direction of: Election Supervisor--Absentee

Position Overview: Specialized assistance with all aspects of absentee voting.

Knowledge of: 

• Office practices and procedures.

• Basis provisions of the California Election Code, NVRA, California and other Federal laws, 

codes and regulations that govern the elections process, the registration of voters, absentee 

voting, and/or relating to voter registration, and the administration of elections.

• Data entry equipment and applications used in voter registration and elections.

• Elementary mathematics.

• Election Calendars.

• Completing nomination papers.

• Research of voting records.

• Campaign disclosure.

• Computer skills: Excel and Word or other computer programs to create letters and forms 

• DFM software and systems to process absentee voters, enter and maintain voter records, scan 

affidavits and other related documents, and verify signatures on nomination documents. 

Ability to: 

• Read, understand, explain, and apply basic provisions of various California codes and regula-

tions relating to the administration of elections, and registration of voters.

• File documents rapidly and accurately.

• Review and compare documents for completeness and accuracy. 

• Work well with others.

• Communicate effectively orally and in writing.

• Speak English at a level for effective job performance.

• Disassemble, inspect, repair and reassemble voting equipment.

• Operate office equipment such as scanner, personal computer, microfiche readers, copier fax, 

inserter, folder, paper cutter, letter opener, laser printers, scanners and optical disk retrieval/

storage systems.
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SAMPLE  FUNCTIONAL STATEMENT    

Duties: 

1. Process Absentee applications, from the mail or at the front counter.

2. Prepare ballot packages for mailing. 

3. Verify signatures on return absentee envelopes and process ballots for counting.

4. Sort incoming mail for processing. 

5. Set up ballot room.

6.  Process 60-day, Military, Overseas, Permanent, Mail Ballot, New Citizens, and New 

Resident voters.

7. Answer phone inquires from internal and external customers.

8.  Assist in the Absentee Canvass including the accounting of used ballots, the destruction 

of unused ballots, and packing election material for storage and destruction. 

9.  Process affidavits of registration, cancel and correct voter records as required by the 

election code.

10.  Correspond with voters to obtain information regarding voter registration and the 

absentee process.

11.  Assist in the design and development of new processes and update procedures when laws 

change or changes in technology occur. 

12.  Assist with initiative, referendum, recall and nomination petitions. 

13. Assist in the supervision of election night activities. 

14.  Train and supervise temporary employees. Monitor and check timesheets for accuracy 

and completeness. 

15. Supervise a night shift when workload requires.

16. Proof election related materials and all correspondence 

17.  Maintain an accurate inventory and order sufficient quantities of forms, affidavits, 

envelopes and other items and equipment as needed.

18. Maintain historical election data.

19. Keep accurate records to ensure the timely destruction of election related materials.

20. Process the various reports generated during the absentee and election process. 

21. Coordinate and participate in voter outreach activities as needed.

22. Know the requirements for processing a Fail-Safe voter. 

23.  Assist with the canvass including Provisional Ballots and processing the yes/no votes 

from the Roster Book.

24. Help in other sections when required.

25. Be able to work well with others and independently.

26. Other duties as assigned.

Signed:_________________________________________________________________________________

 Employee’s Signature                               Date

Signed:_________________________________________________________________________________

       Supervisor’s Signature                            Date
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Facilities and Equipment Management

Election officials are generally responsible for the 

facilities that house their operations. Depending 

on the jurisdiction, those facilities might include 

the central (and perhaps satellite) elections office, 

a warehouse for voting equipment, and numerous 

polling places on Election Day. At these facilities, 

the elections office may be responsible for con-

tracting for janitorial services, providing security, 

employees and equipment, managing utilities, and 

planning for continuity of operations. 

Election officials might develop diagrams de-

tailing the location of all equipment and material in 

each facility under their control. They can also pre-

pare additional documentation to illustrate the se-

curity protocols in place to protect voting systems, 

ballots (voted and unvoted), and any other equip-

ment. In the case of election technology, election 

officials can indicate which areas of the buildings 

they manage are climate controlled, and thus, are 

suitable for the storage of some voting systems. 

Election officials can also create additional 

diagrams that outline the potential uses of a single 

room within a facility. These diagrams might in-

clude the rooms, in various staging configurations, 

involved in managing an election. For example, 

areas used to conduct poll worker training sessions 

might double as rooms for preparing absentee bal-

lots, staging election equipment, or canvassing an 

election. The diagram can show the most efficient 

setup for the room in each configuration so that 

staff understands how to organize the area. 

Elections office staff might review the diagrams 

after each election cycle to make necessary modi-

fications. It is helpful to diagram the following 

facilities and to update them to achieve the most 

efficient configurations:

 Early voting locations—setup of equipment, 

laptops, check-in areas, voter staging areas, secure 

voting area, entrance and exit, location of all 

signs, etc.

 Poll worker supply check out and election night 

check-in areas.

 Staging area for recounts, canvassing, research, 

provisional ballots, etc., including the work flow 

diagram for each task.

 Outgoing and incoming mail ballot processing 

areas.

 Each polling place within the jurisdiction— setup 

of equipment, laptops, check-in areas, voter stag-

ing areas, secure voting area, entrance and exit, 

location of all signs, etc.

Election officials can track equipment and sup-

plies to maintain chain of custody in many ways. 

First, election officials can use paper based check-

lists. They use checklists when materials are moved 

from the elections office or warehouse to a polling 

place, for instance. Another common way election 

officials maintain equipment is through barcode 

scanning. Similar to using paper-based checklists, 

each piece of equipment has a barcode that is 

scanned when it enters and exits the elections office 

or warehouse. Election officials also have even new-

er technology-based systems to maintain the chain 

of custody and tracking of equipment and supplies. 

For a complete use description of these new tech-

nologies, including GPS and RFID chips, see chapter 

17 of the Election Management Guidelines, Technol-

ogy in Elections.   

Collection of Statistical Data and Budgeting

Many election officials view their budgets as based 

on a four-year election cycle. The four-year cycle is 

used because elections for almost all offices happen 

at least once in that period. While most govern-

mental agency budgets are compared year-to-year, 

election officials stress the importance of comparing 

similar election years. For example, the budget for 

a Presidential election year should be compared 

to the previous Presidential election year. Election 

officials can use statistical data about voter turnout 

and elections office performance in the preparation 

for budgeting. 

Statistical Data

Statistics are important for planning, budgeting, and 

reporting requirements. They allow elections office 

staff to quantify the quality of service provided, 

evaluate internal accountability, and clarify long-

term goals and objectives. Computer systems and 

software provide an easy way to collect statistics. 

Data from past election cycles provide a good 

first step in developing pre-election plans for future 

elections. If they have flexibility in this area, elec-

tion officials can use past turnout from similar elec-

tions to make projections for ballot orders, number 

of poll workers, number of polling places, number 
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of voting machines, voter registration, early voting 

and Election Day voters, etc. However, some States 

require jurisdictions to print a certain number of 

ballots or to have a certain number of poll workers 

regardless of past turnout or type of election. For 

example, Texas uses a formula to determine how 

many early voting sites should be open. Election 

officials can check with the State elections office to 

determine what, if any, requirements might pertain 

to their jurisdictions.

Election officials may be expected to provide 

estimated costs to the jurisdiction’s budget author-

ity before receiving their appropriations. Election 

officials can use statistics to determine these costs, 

including the cost per ballot cast, cost per polling 

place, cost per absentee/mail ballot voter, cost for 

poll worker recruitment, and other training costs. 

Budgeting

Many factors affect the preparation of a budget, 

such as the amount of control an election official 

has over his or her budget, the funding sources, and 

legislation. 

Some election officials receive their elections 

office’s budget as an appropriation from the juris-

diction’s budget authority. The money comes from 

the general fund or some activity outside the con-

trol of the elections office. Some elections offices, 

however, are designed to fund the activities they 

administer. For example, in California, election 

officials are also the clerks and recorders for the 

jurisdiction. In the past, the fees generated by the 

recorder functions of the office provided sufficient 

funding to absorb the costs of special elections and 

new election administration mandates passed by the 

California legislature or Congress. 

The Election Center’s checklist for the cost of elections.

Usages fees provide another funding source 

for elections offices. The elections office in Dallas, 

Texas, for example, provides smaller jurisdictions 

with election administration services. The fees in-

clude voting system rentals, mail ballot readers, and 

various computer programming. The jurisdiction 

can also charge the public for voter lists and other 

requests for information.

Finally, election officials might consider making 

contingency funding plans for their budgets. Juris-

dictions differ about how to budget for potential 

special elections or recounts. Some elections offices 

include a contingency in their budget requests, but 

other jurisdictions have unexpected events covered 

by a separate fund or their general fund. In Sac-

ramento, California, the county budget authority 

reserves money in a countywide contingency fund 

that the elections office can use in the event of a 

special election or recount. 

Conclusion

Many elections offices conduct jurisdiction-wide 

events with limited resources. Election officials 

and their staffs have many responsibilities that are 

unique to public administration. By relying on good 

management of policies and procedures, forward-

thinking planning of election calendars, smart hir-

ing and cross training of staff, and innovative use of 

statistics and budgeting, election officials can suc-

cessfully administer elections for their constituents. 

Consider publishing the performance measures 

in budget requests, media packets, and annual 

reports.


